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Valery: Poetry

NEW
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THE GLASS SWAN

The glass swan treads the shining water
Of the crystal table. Strange,
She moves the w.ay the dancers taught her,
Moving as her colors change.

.

Behind her women pass in red
,And-gold and drop upon her back
The tints which threugh her body spread
A Hush of yellow, blue! and black.
The movements cease; she hesitates
In white beside a woman's hand,
And with as emerald eye she waits
-And looks upon the silver land.
,.

She watches till the music starts,
"Closes her eyes, and then departs. '

W.

WESLEY. TRIMPI

PO.ETR Y
Hurt with a sudden surprise, .
a mouth at Poetry's breast
ceases drinking and cries,
reft from its downy rest:
- 0 mother Intellect, thou
whose milky sweetness ran fre~,
by what strange negligence now
this ari4 atrophy?
A moment ago at thy fountains
wrapped was I as in snow,
cradled between sea-mountains
that from thy abundance How.
Against thy beauty sunken,
I felt thy shadow shade me;
I felt with darkness drunken
what clarity invade mel
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A god, in my godhead immersed
and deliciQusly docile grown
at the subsided thirst, perfected, appeased and known,
I verged upon night most pure
and the science of death was gone,
for a wave of the tides that endure
ran through me and ran on...
Tell me, by what vain thing,
what fear or what fear's nuance,
is sealed the saving spring,
to my lips a bitter mischance?
I have read thy sign aright:
my angry soul breaks its tether. No more do we fly the flight
silent as swans together.
The lid of thy deathless eye
denies me; thy flesh will not render
itself, but will petrify
that under my weight was so tenderl

'.

Weaned from sweet heaven that drips,
why this unjust reprove?
What thou without my lips?
What I without thy lover'
But the spring with drought smitten
tells him soft as before:
So wildly ha,st thou bitten
that my heart beat no morel
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